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First Word

Welcome to the third issue of Spellstów. Since
our Wéodmónaþ (August) issue, a great many
good things have unfolded in the Wínland Ríce.
In Háligmónaþ (September) the Wínland Ríce
held moot in Watertown, New York. Among
the many matters that were mooted upon, the
Ealdríce Háliggyld (Virginia) and Hræfnscír
Heall (British Columbia) were formally chartered
by the Cyning and a new Witan was seated. Two
weeks later, the Ealdríce held the brýdcéapung

Þórbeorht Ealdorblótere and Gárman Cyning at the Wínland
Ríce’s Háligmónaþ Moot in Watertown, NY (2019).

(bridal negotiations) for Ósláfa Gilda. Then, at

Winterfylleþ (October), a Théodish wedding was held for Ósláfa and her groom at Maymont Gardens
in Richmond, Virginia. In part because of the many great happenings that took place over the past
few months, this third issue of Spellstów has ended up being a “twice great” (Anglish for “double
sized”) issue.
Beyond the abannings and pictures however, this issue also ended up being “twice great” due to
the number of worthy submissions that were received from all corners of the Wínland Ríce. From
Hræfnscír Heall, Ælfric Þegn submitted an article on ancient grains and their role in our religion.
From Tasmania, Friðoríc Stíweard of Æppeldor Friðdtów, offered an article on being an AngloSaxon Théodsman in Australia. Eþelwynn, the Ealdríce’s Hlæfdige, wrote an overview of Whitthenge
Heall’s Yuletide observances. Yet, most noteworthy of all, Gárman, Hláford of Géring Théod and
Cyning of the Wínland Ríce, contributed a newly written work on what he has dubbed “the Théodish
existential dilemma.”
Moreover, whilst Spellstów began as a newsletter for the Ealdríce Háliggyld it has since broadened
to become a quarterly publication for the whole of the Wínland Ríce. As such, issues to come will
regularly feature tidings from Géring Théod, its Hræfnscír Heall, the Ealdríce Háliggyld, and its
Æppeldor Friðstów.
Godspeed,
Þórbeorht, Ealdorblótere Ealdríces
Whitthenge Heall, 7 Blótmónaþ 2019
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Abannings
Háligmónaþ

Guildsmen of the Ealdríce Háliggyld with Gárman Lord Cyning at the
Wínland Ríce’s Háligmónaþ Moot in Watertown NY. Dadaism filter.

Be it known unto all that, upon the IInd of Háligmónaþ MMXIX,

Þórbeorht

Ealdorblótere named Ósláfa Gegilda the héahláréowestre, headmistress, of the Ealdríce’s lárweg, that
being the curriculum that leaners must complete to earn their ingoing and to cheap their guildship.

Be it known unto all that on the IXth of Háligmónaþ MMXIX,

Þórbeorht,

Ealdorblótere of the Ealdríce Háliggyld, took Ælfwynn of Roanoke as his leornere. May she worth
herself a true Théodsman.

Be it known unto all that on the IXth of Háligmónaþ MMXIX,

Ælfgár Þegn,

Húscarl to Þórbeorht Ealdorblótere and Guildsman of the Ealdríce, took Hróðbeorht of Roanoke as
his leornere. May he worth himself a true Théodsman.
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Be it known unto all that the Théodsmen of the Wínland Ríce gathered upon the
day of the full moon of Háligmónaþ MMXIX at Géring Hall in Watertown, New York to
offer their Hærfest Hæm faining to the goddess Neorþe and to hold Moot. At that gathering were
folc of Géring Þéod and of the Ealdríce Háliggyld.
Here are the deemings that were then made with the Cyning and the folc of the Ríce:
I.

Gárman Hláford Cyning signed the hold oath that Þórbeorht had sworn to him at Þrimilce.

II.

Thereafter Þórbeorht read the Ealdríce Háliggyld's frumgewrit (charter), which the Cyning
did sign.

III.

Þórbeorht then read the frumgewrit of Hræfenscír Heall on behalf of Ælfric Þegn Géringas,
which the Cyning did sign.

IV.

The guildsmen of the Ealdríce gifted their Cyning with a finely wrought æstel made in the
likeness of the Ælfred Jewel.

V.

Before the Cyning and the folc, Þórbeorht Ealdorblótere then recalled the line of his forebears
as it reached back to King Ælfred of Wessex and as it reached back to Wóden.

VI.

It was given by the Cyning that every fellowship should have its own school for the worthing
of new Théodsmen and that Æþelwíne Þegn, headmaster of the Géring King’s School, and
Ósláfa Gilda, headmistress of the Ealdríce’s Lárweg, should work together.

VII.

Lastly, the Cyning bid the folc to fathom how the everyman might be better sped in Théodish
Belief, to which all there gathered raised horn and pledged to do.

To these things were the following free Théodsmen of good gefrain witness:
Gárman Hláford Cyning
Þórbeorht Ealdorblótere
Eþelwynn Hlæfdige
Æþelwíne Þegn
Ælfgár Þégn Húscarl
Wuducind Gilda Þyle
Sæfriþ Gilda Ides
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The Ealdríce’s Frumgewrit
Here is made known in this writing that Gárman Cyning and Þórbeorht Ealdorblótere have given
the Ealdríce, a Théodish holy-guild of the Wínland Ríce, to the worship of the gods and the
remembrance of the fore-elders and the weal of the folk. Now these are the fórword that the
guildsmen of the Ealdríce have chosen:
I.

That each guildsman should give an oath on the holy-ring to the others, before the gods and
before the world, of sooth hold.

II.

That our moot be by the new moon and that our faining be so many times in the year: at
the sunstead of Géol and the twelfth night thereafter, and by the full moon of Solmónaþ,
Hréþmónaþ, Éastremónaþ, Þrimilce, and at the sunstead of Líða, and by the full moon of
Weodmónaþ, Háligmónaþ, Winterfylleð, and Blótmónaþ the same.

III.

That at the even-nights and sunsteads, let each gilda give one penny, or two gild-sesters of
malt and a sceatt of honey, whichever be most needed, and each ungilda two pence and each
leornere a half-penny. And at a death, each man five pence. And at a house-burning, each
man a penny. And if any man misses the day for his giving, let him make twofold bót. And
let the guildsman who breaks friþ within the guild make bót to all the guild, that being his
ingoing-fee of thirty-three pence, and afterwards to the man whom he harmed as he may
settle it; and if he will not make bót, let him forgo the fellowship and every other guildship.

That will rightly be called a guildship, which we thus do. Now we believe that the aforesaid will
árung us all if we rightly hold it.
This we do rightly hear and none doth gainsay, upon the full moon of Háligmónaþ MMXIX.

Þórbeorht
Ealdorblótere Ealdríces
Unto which we set our mark and seal, Gárman Lord Cyning.

Gárman Hláford Gering
Cyning Wínland Ríces
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Charter of Hræfnscír Heall
Here is made known in this writing, that Gárman Cyning and Ælfric Þegn Geringas, have
given Hræfnscír, a Þéodisc Heall and Stede of Gering Þéod and of the Wínland Ríce, to the worship
of the gods and the remembrance of the fore-elders and the weal of the folk. The geweorc of Hræfnscír
shall be that of our hearth and hám, our fields and forests all together be a heathen holy stead and
sanctuary dedicated to heathen works:
To ever fain the gods in hearg and hof on our own behalf, and should it be needful, on behalf
of Gárman Cyning, Gering Þéod or the Wínland Ríce, on the Holy Tides of Hallows, Géol,
Ewomeoluc, Éostre, Wælburges, Midsomer, Hláfmæst and Hærfest.
To ever ward the Cyning, the Sacral Kingship of Þéodisc Geléafa, Gering Þéod and the Wínland
Ríce in the sundry ways in which we are able.
To foster within this folde the Herulian arts of Mægencræft and Smiþcræft, as well as that of
Wéofodgesceaft, as is needful for the holy purposes of the Wínland Ríce.
To foster within this folde, as the Cyning so charged us many years ago, the arts of Gealdorcræft
and Scopcræft, and all the business of making good and holy song and dream and sweg and
gealdor to the uplifting and inspiration of gods and men, so distinguishing our Heall and the
King's Þéod in the hearts and minds of men here and abroad.
To foster within this folde the lore of the gods and the eldren, of the heroes of old, the cult
of Gaut and of our holy ancestors who are descendants of the gods: the writs of the royal
genealogies, and the lore and learning of Þéodisc Geléafa for the Wínland Ríce.
To foster within this folde as many other manner of heathen arts and cræfts as needful, and
also those of the elder ways of life and work and being as we are able, as is right and seemly
for the best heathen living.
This we do rightly hear and none doth gainsay, upon the full moon of Háligmónaþ MMXIX.

Ælfric Þegn Geringas
Unto which we set our mark and seal, Garman Lord Cyning.

Gárman Hláford Gering,
Cyning Wínland Ríces
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Pictures: Háligmónaþ Moot
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Be it known unto all that on the Hærfest Efenniht MMXIX, Gárman Lord Cyning
seated his Witan, abanning it thus:
Wassail All,
To all be it known by these presents that the polls are hereby closed on the
empaneling of the Witan. The Witan shall consist of Wuducind and Sæfriþ of
Ealdríce and Ælfric Avery of Gering. The charge of the Witan is to deliberate upon
any and all matters of concern to the Ríce, setting their own agenda in so doing, and
to advise the King whenever a concern or need arises, or whenever the King may so
request of them. The King is also a silent member of the Witan, who is kept abreast
at all times of all deliberations but takes no part in them unless requested by the
Witegan of the Witan.
Hereinunder our mark and seal on the equinox of 2019:

Gárman Hláford Cynung

A replica of an æstel (pointer) known as the Ælfred Jewel, which was given by the Ealdríce to
Gárman Cyning at the Háligmónaþ Moot.

Be it known unto all that, upon the XXVIIIth of Háligmónaþ MMXIX, the
brýdcéapung for Ósláfa Gilda’s hand in wedlock was held at Whitthenge Heall between the Ealdríce
Háliggyld’s guildsmen and Æðelwulf Morléah’s spokesmen. The wedding was yea-said by all there
gathered and her handgeld was set at IX ounces of silver.
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Winterfylleþ

Be it known unto all that, upon the XIVth of Winterfylleþ MMXIX, a faining
of the Ealdríce was held at Whitthenge Heall to worship Ing-Fréa, the mound elves, and the holy
god-sprung kings of yore.

Be it known unto all that, upon day of the full moon of Winterfylleþ, Ósláfa Gilda of
the Ealdríce was wed, in full Anglo-Saxon Théodish thew, to Æðelwulf Morléah at Maymont
Gardens by Þórbeorht Ealdorblótere. Here follows the wedded oath that was given:
On this holy ring I pledge to you my steadfast troth, that in the mead-boroughs we
shall make our home and live in one land together, furthering our friendship, and
that naught but death alone should ever come between us.1

Be it known unto all that, upon the XXVIIth of Winterfylleþ, the Ealdríce held an
“online moot” with guildsmen from both Whitthenge Heall in Richmond, Virginia and Æppeldor
Friðstów in Tasmania. For many, this was the first time that members of Æppeldor and Whitthenge
met “face to face.”

Reconstructed by Þórbeorht from two Old English poems. The Husband’s Message lines 13-19 and The Wife’s Lament
lines 21,22.

1
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Pictures: Ósláfa’s Wedding
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Hræfnscír Tiding
By Ælfric Þegn
Old Grains
I love grains, especially wheat and barley. As a
heathen these grains have religious significance to
me, as is the case with other Théodsmen. Our
heathen ancestors were an agricultural people. They
grew crops of barley, oats, rye, spelt and other archaic
strains of wheat since time immemorial; barley and
oats were common in Scandinavia, spelt was
common among the Swabians and Germanic tribes
in the south, while the Anglo-Saxons preferred
wheat, which elsewhere was most often food only for
the wealthiest in society. Our Germanic heathen
religion was developed into the form in which we
know it today by ancestors who were deeply immersed in and dependent on agricultural production.
As such, the worship of gods, goddesses and other wights associated with agriculture formed no
Ælfric Þegn of Hræfnscír Heall

small part of the ancient heathen religious belief and

practice. Similarly, the institution of sacral kingship which was so important to our ancient heathen
ancestors, just as it is to modern day Théodsmen, was largely focused on ensuring good crops. One
of the king's primary responsibilities was to ensure a good relationship with the gods in order to
ensure good harvests. If the crops failed, the king could be sacrificed. The ancient heathen seasonal
rites and fainings were largely based on the agricultural cycle. When we as modern heathen reimplement our ancient heathen rites and folk customs, we most often find ourselves practicing the
rituals that surrounded plowing, sowing, and reaping.
Here at Hræfnscír we make most of our own bread. However, we have also experienced health
problems that turned out to be diet related, and when we got to the bottom of it, we found that the
causes were wheat products. How disappointing. With some research, we found out that wheat, this
greatest of grains, has always been somewhat changing due to farmer selection, but since the 1980s
the plant has been so genetically modified and mutated in order to produce higher yields that it is
10

no longer even the same plant that it used to be. One result of this modification is that the gluten
content of wheat has gone from about 5% in the original plant to anywhere from 37-50%. While a
higher gluten content makes for a higher rise and a lighter, softer, fluffier bread, it also causes some
serious health problems such as the prevention of absorption of nutrients and celiac disease. Wheat
used to be a very healthy food, but unfortunately it is no longer. It even turns out that modern wheat
is the cause of most obesity. Modern wheat has a high glycemic index, which means that when you
eat it, your system will experience large rises and crashes similar to what happens to diabetics; you
will get hungry sooner after eating, your hunger will be greater, and as a result you will have to eat
more food than you need in order to feel full. It has been found that if you are able cut out wheat
(and sugar) from your diet, you are guaranteed to lose as much weight as you wish.
To make matters with wheat production worse, the old family farms are now going by the wayside
as the new mega-farmers are buying up or renting all the farmland. These are often young fellows
who have gone millions of dollars into debt to get their farm equipment, and they are farming way
too much land for one person to handle. A single farmer cannot responsibly farm 6000 acres. In
order to make this gargantuan task work, farmers have to make use of a number of irresponsible,
environmentally destructive and unhealthy practices. Because these new farmers are farming too
much land, they don't have time to let the crops die and dry naturally. Instead, they spray their
entirety of their crops with Roundup in order to kill the plants quickly and evenly, but the Roundup
stays in the grain and is consumed. So many chemicals are being used on crops that areas where there
is a lot of farming, such as where my father lives in Alberta, no longer have things like bees, butterflies
and birds, and the air always smells like chemicals.
It is a terrible shame that this is being done to our sacred grains. But hope is not lost: the old,
un-mutated varieties of wheat have survived, and more small-scale farmers are planting and
conserving heritage wheat strains. Here are Hræfnscír, one of our major projects right now is to take
up the cultivation of heritage wheat strains so that we can have healthy grains for ourselves, and to
do our part in preserving the heritage strains. Even heritage wheats have so high a yield (especially if
planted correctly) that it actually takes a relatively small amount of land to plant enough to feed your
family for a year and have enough seeds for planting the next year. We are going to plant einkorn
(the oldest strain of wheat), spelt, the bygge barley that the Vikings brought to England and Red
Fife, as well as heritage oats and rye. All of these strains of wheat are essentially identical to how they
were hundreds or thousands of years ago. Consumption of them does not cause health problems the
way modern Frankenwheat does.
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I am particularly enthusiastic about Spelt, which was the most common type of wheat consumed
in the continental Germanic lands in heathen times. Spelt bread has so much more flavor than regular
modern wheat, and it makes a truly satisfying hearty "peasant bread." When I first tried spelt bread,
it tasted very familiar to me even though I had never had it before. This makes me wonder if I might
have some kind of genetic memory of spelt bread. We have acquired our seeds and have begun
planning for planting and preparing the soil. We are excited right now about growing our own
heritage wheat. I am truly pleased to know that we will be able to have bread that I can offer both
to the gods and to my family in good conscience because it is natural and healthy. I think it could
be expected that Théodsmen, who tend to reject modern insufficiencies, to have an interest in such
things as pure and healthy food. In undertaking this venture, we will be walking in the footsteps of
our ancestors, and we hope that doing so will strengthen our connection to our gods.

Heathen Greetings Yule Cards
Eþelwynn

Hlæfdige

has

reopened

Heathen

Greetings, her holiday Etsy shop where she sells
heathen themed Yule Cards. Be sure to visit and
“favorite” her shop!
www.etsy.com/shop/HeathenGreetings
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Æppeldor Tiding
By Friðoríc Stíweard
A Mound for a King: Part One – Landscape
I have always been a scatterling. Like my parents before me I have often been on the move, restless
and rootless, thirsting for home. Thirsting for roots. Anglo-Saxon folk are like seed-pods cast to the
four winds and we are tossed and tumbled across the whole face of the earth now; our kindred’s
sundered. Sometimes, though, our seed-stock takes root. We cease our folkwandering. We settle
down and actually begin to get to know the bit of land that has claimed us. We begin to feel the
depth of our connection to the world and, finding our Place at last, our sense of responsibility grows
in proportion to our sense of belonging. Yet even as the land casts its intensely local and peculiar
spell over us, we can never forget where we came from, nor discard the threads of lore that our
foregone kin gave us. Whether we know it or not, those threads are as a map, the old straight tracks
and by-ways of which are inscribed on our very souls.
The idea of laying a kingly mound in the earth of the Great Southern Land first began to take
shape in my mind a few years ago. These days the barrow-fields and burial mounds of the Old
Country are mostly all ploughed under, and no one knows what to believe anymore. It’s time
something was done. This is a story of a growing sense of sacred responsibility, to the Land and to
my Ancestors. And so it is, that our kindreds, once sundered, begin to be re-woven in the light of
the old troth.
My kin first carried fire Sunwise around these acres nearly ten years ago. Like a lot of folk around
these parts, we’re fairly recent arrivals from elsewhere. My own family have been on the move since
the mid-nineteenth century, give or take. Therefore, let us begin our story in England and work our
way south from there, for a little ramble through the Tasmanian countryside.
London is separated from our state capital, Hobart, by over 10,000 miles. We are literally a world
away and I live in a strange place, it is true. The village of Cygnet, near which we lay our scene, is
named for the black swan which are abundant in these waters. The black swan has been a metaphor
for that which cannot exist at least since Juvenal (AD 82). And yet here they are! Indeed, many
things that are not possible elsewhere may be possible here.
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Like my beloved England, Tasmania is a ‘sceptred Isle’, a kind of crowned republic. In fact,
Tasmania is really an antipodean Avalon. The resonances are potent. ‘Avalon’ of course literally means
“The Island of Apples” and Tasmania was known, for the longest time, as ‘The Apple Isle’. In 1973
Britain joined the Common Market and we lost our monopoly on fruit. Until then the Huon Valley
had a robust economy based around apples, forestry, and fishing. Lately we have seen the return of
apples to the Shire because of the popularity of boutique cider and organic farming – we even have
the largest Wassail in the Southern Hemisphere, with lots of Morris Dancing. (Check it out at
www.huonvalleymidwinterfest.com.au/).
The original Avalon may have long been associated with Glastonbury, in the Somerset Levels, but
there is in fact a long tradition associating Avalon with a mysterious Great Southern Land. Or so
some folk say…..

Æppeldor: Our Fellowship

Æppeldor Farm. The gable of our Hall can be seen to the left foreground of the picture.
On Mother’s Night of Géol (Yule), 2017 Æppeldor Friðstów þæt Ealdríces was founded as a
frithstow (sanctuary) of the Ealdríce. As such, it serves the Australian outpost of Théodish
Belief and is stewarded by me, Friðoríc Cénig, fósterling to our Ealdorblótere (chief
priest), Þórbeorht Línleah. Þéodisc Geléafa, more commonly called Théodish Belief (‘the belief of the
tribe’), is a religious movement rediscovered by Gárman Lord in 1976. Théodish Belief is part of a
movement to reconstruct and revive the culture and religion of the indigenous peoples of Northern
Europe. We believe in and honour our Anglo-Saxon gods and goddesses, the spirits of the land and
the memory of our Ancestors.
14

We ended up calling our fellowship ‘Æppeldor’ (Old English for ‘the place of the apple tree’) and
you may see why. The golden thread of Anglo-Saxondom runs all the way across the whale-road to
our little outpost of Heathendom on the very edge of Middle Earth. In Tasmania, Mother England
finds her answering image:
“Long years have passed since our blood fell at Senlac,
The Sons of Harold, once more did they roam.
Found they and forged they a land fit for free men,
Making an Island of Apples their home.”
The Song of the Shieldwall
But if much of Northern Tasmania is a plausible simulation of England, then where I live,
in the deep South, is very strange indeed to European and American eyes. This could be why, when
Charles Darwin visited Hobart in 1836, he suspected there two creators, operating in separate
hemispheres – one who conceived the Garden of Eden, the other a fumbler or diabolical parodist
who dreamt up Australia’s shaggy flora and frankly bizarre fauna. Here, in the South, fire is a
necessary agent of renewal. Here, bark instead of leaves fall from trees and sun blazes widdershins
across the sky. And here, in the shadow of the Mountain we call Sleeping Beauty, stones have been
known to walk and trees to speak. Southern Tasmania is, in short, a little bit Wyrd…..

Sleeping Beauty guards the entrance to the Huon Valley
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Putting Down Roots
If I look from the top of my block, gazing southwards, I can see the bottom half of Bruny Island
blue-grey in the distance, and named for the French explorer Bruny D’Entrecasteaux, the first known
white man to have chartered these waters, in 1792. (We are fortunate the French did not stay and
that Australia was never subjected to Continental tyranny.) Looking leftward I see low hills that
gradually rise into mountains, a great wave-lift, thickly timbered and running all the way to the West
Coast, through one of the last great swathes of wilderness on earth. Very near our homestead are the
last remnants in the world of Gondwanan rainforest, stretching back 60 million years. Here, mile on
mile of vasty wilderness, a green ocean pregnant with mystery, holds its secrets and over much of it
no human foot, white or black, has ever trod. Like a Mythago Wood or a Tardis, Tasmania is
miraculously much larger on the inside than it is on the outside, a kind of Other dimension. This
vast, impenetrable land evokes in me something of the sense of awe that our ancestors must have felt
when the world was young. Here the mountains and trees are vast – and vastly indifferent – to human
kind. Here we are small, finite, merely one amongst a myriad of creature vying for purpose.
Space is altered here, but so is Time. Living here I can never tell whether I am connecting to the
very deep past or the very distant future – because in Australia the arrow of time is pointing in
multiple directions I can never find a definitive answer to the question: am I the first or the last of my
tribe? Such a question could swallow a man whole, but maybe that’s just the Land ingesting me, as
Ceridwen swallowed Gwion Bach. Maybe something wants to be born. Maybe Æppeldor is the
golden egg.
I know that pre-contact Australia must have been a very storied place, with its own song -lines
and sacred places of pilgrimage. Sadly, the local Aboriginal people were decimated and to the best of
my knowledge their wisdom is largely lost to us, although I may be wrong about that. Perhaps all
that lore has settled back into the land and shall, over countless generations re-inscribe itself onto
the soul of my people, rendering us finally indigenous. But a people bring their own gods and ghosts
with them to a new land and in that sense Tasmania really is a ‘New England’ and in renaming the
features of the landscape and in re-building our web of shires we have already begun to re-hallow
this land. I suppose that is why I have gone looking for an echo of Avalon in Tasmania. I don’t want
to be a scatterling anymore. I want to put down roots.
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Yeartidely Lore
By Þórbeorht Ealdorblótere
This article was first published as a blog on the Ealdríce’s old Wordpress blog on the 4th of March 2017.
It is our hope that the readers of Spellstów will find something in it to further their own worship.

On the Right Reckoning of Módraniht
Amongst nowtidely heathens, it happens from time to time that the right reckoning of Módraniht
is made murky by a misreading of Béda’s De Temporum Ratione (725 CE). In De mensibus Anglorum,
the fifteenth chapter of that reckoning of time, Béda betold the old Anglo-Saxon géarmæl and named
the months as they were known to his heathen fore-elders. Of the holytide of Módraniht itself, Béda
bewrote it thus:
They began the year on the 8th day before the calends of January (December 25th),
the day upon which we now celebrate the birth of our Lord. That which is now the
most holy night, was then called Módraniht by the heathens, that is, “the night of the
Mothers,” the wherefore of which, we forthink [suspect], being the worship
[ceremonies] over which they kept watch.2
Théodsmen have ever held Módraniht upon the eve of the midwinter sunstead, that is to say the
night before the winter solstice. As reckoned by the Catholic calendar, the midwinter sunstead may,
from year to year, fall upon either December 21st or 22nd whereas Cristesmæsse, that is to say Christ’s
Mass or Christmas, is held upon December 25th, some three or four days after the midwinter
sunstead. To some, this would seem to gainsay Théodish thew. Yet on this thew, as with so many
others things, Théodsmen are not mistaken.
At the time that Béda wrote De Temporum Ratione, much of the western world held that the
midwinter sunstead fell upon December 25th. In De aequinoctiis et solstitiis, the thirtieth chapter of
De Temporum Ratione, Béda drew from both Pliny the Elder’s Naturalis Historia (79 CE) and PseudoHippocrates’s Ad Antigonum Regem to thus reckon the midwinter sunstead:

Incipiebant autem annum ab octavo Calendarum Januariarum die, ubi nunc natale Domini celebramus. Et ipsam noctem
nunc nobis sacrosanctum, tunc gentili vocabulo Modranicht, id est, matrum noctem, appellabant, ob causam, ut suspicamur.
ceremoniarum quas in ea pervigiles agebant. Wended from Latin by Þórbeorht.
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Of the equinoxes, which are the 8th day before the calends of April (March 25th)
and the 8th day before the calends of October (September 25th), and of the solstices,
which are the 8th day before the calends of July (June 25th) and the 8th day before the
calends of January (December 25th), the days of their observance are clearly agreed upon
by a wide multitude, both those worldly wise (the pagan philosophers) and Christian.3
Moreover, after quoting these ancient authors, Béde went on to further tether the godlore of the
Christian belief to the heathen worship of the midwinter sunstead by writing thus:
This is what the heathens say of time, which is not dissimilar the traditions of many
Church masters: That on the 8th day before the calends of April, the spring equinox,
the Lord was conceived and, on the same day, suffered (the Passion), and that on the
winter solstice, the 8th day before the calends of January (December 25th), was born
(the Nativity).4
This setting of Christ upon the sunwheel and
thus begodding him a sun-god, is a leave given to
the old holiness which lasted long after Béda’s
lifetime. Ælfric of Eynsham, in his De Temporibus
Anni (1005 CE), later wrote that “The sun betokens
our Healer, Christ, who is the sun of rightwiseness.”5
Since earliest days of the trothwending, the god of
the Christians had simply assumed the names of
sundry Saxon gods whose reach had long touched
Þórbeorht Ealdorblótere making a Módraniht offering at
Whitthenge Heall. 2018.

upon the worship of the sun or sky. As Bealdor
(Andreas), Éarendel (Crist I), Fréa (Cædmon, Rood),

Tír/Tíw (Paris Psalter) and Wuldor (Cædmon, Ælfric), Christ was a farland god made to feel familiar.
Indeed, as the earliest Anglo-Saxon Christians were given leave by their bishops to blót oxen and
cattle at their old heathen holysteads to Þeoda Baldor (lord of tribes), Éarendel Beorhtast (brightest
dawn-wanderer) Fréa Eallmihtig (lord almighty), Tíres Wealdend (wielder of honor/glory), or
De aequinoctiis, quod octavo Calendarum Aprilium, et octavo Calendarum Octobrium, et de solstitiis, quod octavo Calendarum
Juliarum, et octavo Calendarum Januariarum die sint notanda, multorum late et sapientium saeculi, et Christianorum sententia
claret. Wended from Latin by Þórbeorht.
4
Haec quidem gentiles, quibus non dissimilia de tempore etiam perplures Ecclesiae tradidere magistri, dicentes: VIII Calendas
Aprilis in aequinoctio verno Dominum conceptum et passum, eundem in solstitio brumali VIII Calendas Januarias natum.
Wended from Latin by Þórbeorht.
5
Seo sunne getacnað urne Hǽlend Crist se ðe is rihtwisnysse sunne. I.33, 34 Wended from Old English by Þórbeorht.
3
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Wuldorfæder (father of glory), one may well wonder whether or not the laymen of that time fully
understood that they were no longer Théodsmen. As found in Béda’s own Historia ecclesiastica gentis
Anglorum (731 CE), in an errand-writ sent in 601 CE from Pope Gregory to Bishop Mellitus:
The temple of that theod’s idols should not be destroyed, though the idols be
destroyed; but rather let them be sprinkled with water, have altars raise and have holy
relics placed therein…that they might adore the true god at a place already familiar to
them, and because it was their way to slaughter many oxen to demons, let it be changed
on this account, that some solemnity be given to them, that on the day of dedication,
or on the nativities of the holy martyrs who relics are there deposited, they may make
about those churches tabernacles from the boughs of trees, and therein fain the holytide
with feasting; no longer offering animals to the devil rather but to the glory of god.6
Slowly, in the three hundred winters which followed Béde’s death, churchmen waxed in their
own understanding of starlore. And, as they looked to the heavens and meted the comings and
goings of the sun, moon, and stars, it dawned upon them that the Roman calendar was flawed, being
somewhat too long for the year. Since the time of Pliny, the calendar had drifted ahead of the
sunsteads. By the eleventh hundred yeartide, Cristesmæsse, the eighth day before the calends of
January (December 25th), could no longer be said to fall upon the midwinter sunstead as the heathen
Módraniht had. Yet by then, Christianity had long since darkened (eclipsed) the blithe brightness
of the old holiness, and it was thus no longer needful to bedeck Christ in the guise of a sun-god.
Whereas Cristesmæsse abided on its daymark (December 25th), the midwinter sunstead was rereckoned upon its true coming. As bewritten by Byrhtferþ in his Old English Enchiridion (10101012 CE):
He shaped sun and moon and planets and stars, and he sat twain sunsteads, the one
on the twelfth day before the calends of January (December 21st) and the other on the
twelfth day before the calends of July (June 20th), and he wrought and ordained the
twelve months and the twain even-nights, those are set on the twelfth day before the

Historia ecclesiastica gentis Anglorum 1.30
fana idolorum destrui in eadem gente minime debeant; sed ipsa, quae in eis sunt, idola destruantur; aqua benedicta fiat, in
eisdem fanis aspergatur, altaria construantur, reliquiae ponantur….et Deum uerum cognoscens ac adorans, ad loca, quae
consueuit, familiarius concurrat. Et quia boues solent in sacrificio daemonum multos occidere, debet eis etiam hac de re aliqua
sollemnitas immutari; ut die dedicationis, uel natalicii sanctorum martyrum, quorum illic reliquiae ponuntur; tabernacula sibi
circa easdem ecclesias, quae ex fanis commutatae sunt, de ramis arborum faciant, et religiosis conuiuiis sollemnitatem celebrent;
nec diabolo iam animalia immolent, et ad laudem Dei… Wended from Latin by Þórbeorht.
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calends of April (March 21st) and on the twelfth day before the calends of October
(September 20th).7
That Cristesmæsse was no longer held upon the midwinter sunstead is seen in Byrhtferþ’s
Computus, wherein the twelfth day before the calends of January (December 21st) is called in Latin,
solstitium brumale, the winter sunstead. As it now stood, the winter sunstead was matched with
Saint Thomas’ feast day as bissenis celum cepit conscendere Thomas, “on the twelfth day before January,
heaven received Thomas.” Moreover, a few lines later Byrhtferþ remarked that “on the eighth day
before the calends of January, the Lord was born to a chaste virgin.”8
This is not to say that the tethering of Cristesmæsse to the midwinter sunstead was altogether
forgotten by the eleventh century. As seen in the opening line of the Old English Menologium
(1044-1066 CE), “Christ was born, the king of glory (cyninga wuldor), on midwinter (midne winter)”9
with the Prose Menologium calling Cristesmæsse the middes wintres mæssedæg, “Midwinter’s Mass-day.”
Though Cristesmæsse, Midwinter’s Mass, no longer truly fell on the midwinter sunstead, the leave
once given by to the old heathen holiness lingered on in wordlore.
Beginning the day, not by the Christian reckoning of midnight but rather upon the setting of the
sun as betold of the Teutons by Tacitus in Germania (98 CE)10 and by the Anglo-Saxon thew of
naming the new day by its eve or night before, Théodsmen begin their Midwinter’s day faining upon
the eve of the winter sunstead, that is to say Módraniht, the eve of the Mothers. When else would
we? After all, our fore-elders would have known nothing of the Christian calendar, much less
whether their Módraniht fell on this or that day before the calends of some month with a Roman
name. They, after all, had their own géarmæl and did not reckon the months as the Romans or
Christians did. As they did then, so do we the same.

He gesceop sunnan and monan and tungla and steorran, and he gesette twegen sunnstedas, þæne ænne on .xii. kalendas Ianuarii
and þone oðerne on .xii. kalendas Iulii, and he gewurðode oððe geendebyrde þa twelf monðas on twam emnihtum, þa synd gesette
on .xii. kalendas Aprilis and on .xii. kalendas Octobris. Wended from Old English by Þórbeorht.
8
Octauis Dominus natus de uirgine casta. Wended from Latin by Þórbeorht.
9
Crist wæs acennyd, cyninga wuldor, on midne winter. Lines 1, 2a. Wended from Old English by Þórbeorht.
10
Germania XI, nox ducere diem videtu. Wended from Latin by Þórbeorht.
7
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Anglish Wordhoard
Betell – To tell about, to describe
Bewrite – To write about, to describe
Blót – Old English for “sacrifice”
Daymark – Date
Errandwrit – a letter, epistle
Even-night – Equinox
Farland – Foreign
Fore-elders – Ancestors
Géarmæl – Old English for “calendar”
Holiness – Religion

Hundredtide – Century
Midwinter – The winter solstice
Nowtidely – Contemporary
Righwiseness – Righteousness
Sunstead – Solstice
Starlore – Astronomy
Théod – Tribe
Trothwending – Conversion
Wordlore – Etymology

Yuletide in the Ealdríce
By Eþelwynn Hlæfdige

Yuletide at the Ealdríce abounds with merriment such as feasting, caroling, and dancing. Not
surprisingly, it is quite a jolly and much-anticipated time of the year! Our Mother’s Night marks the
first night of Yule when great reverence is given to the ancestral mothers of yore. On this day, one
finds our fellowship bedecking the hall with boughs of holly and adorning and singing to the Yule
tree. Bringing in the evergreens and the worship of trees have quite the heathen underpinnings, do
they not? A feast fit for a king is then enjoyed by all, featuring a delectable roasted boar’s head along
with savory meat pies, well-buttered bread, and cups overflowing with mead and wine. The folk
delight in Mummers plays and Garland Dancing as the sun sets upon the longest night of the year.
Throughout the span of Yule, Ealdrícesmen host fellow guild members for social gatherings as well
as hold activities for children, such as baking gingerbread men and making Yule ornaments. The end
of Yule is marked by Twelfthnight, when we give worship to the goddess Edunne (ON: Iðunn), who
renews the gods with her golden apples. One might have heard of the custom of “Wassailing” the
apple orchard. This tradition is kept alive today in the English countryside and has been rekindled
here in the Commonwealth. On this last day of Yule, we venture to the apple orchard to sing wassail
to the apple trees and enjoy mugs of hot, mulled cider to warm the soul and carry us through the
winter. May you have a very, Merry Yule!
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A Théodish Existential Apologetic
by Gárman Lord Cyning
Oswald Spengler defined it in his 1918 The Decline of the
West, and Arnold Toynbee affirmed it with his A Study of
History a half century later. To wit: The Age of Empires,
founded by Alexander the Great in the fifth century BCE, is
now coming to a close with the decline and fall of the
American Empire. Toynbee’s catalogue of the death rattle of
an empire, modeled on the fall of Rome, was detailed and
colorful, featuring among its signal etiologies an explosion
of

demimondaine

popular

neo-religions.

Toynbee’s

prophecy came a cropper in the Anglo-American world in
1954 with the publication of Gardner and Murray’s
Witchcraft

Today,

launching

the

Anglo-American

“witchcraft” fad under the rubric of the Gardner-coined term
“Wicca.” In 1957, Kerry Thornley coined the term “Pagan”
for neo-religions based on or verging upon Pre-Christian
Gárman Lord Cyning

Mediterranean littoral models, as did the parody religion

“Discordianism” founded by himself and Greg Hill, under the later neopagan influence of Fredrick
Adams’ “Feraferia.” Some score of years later, neo-heathenry began to raise its hoary head under the
rubrics “Ásatrú,” coined by Steve McNallen, and “Heathenry,” coined by myself, by then the mere
tip of a dispensational neo-religious iceberg. Were any of these symptomatic writing-on-thewall/end-of-an-age convulsions serious? It’s complicated, but we’ll get to that.
Wicca, the British Isles pre-Christian ancestral folk religion? Hardly. “Wicca” is Anglo-Saxon for
a male witch, i.e. a “twitching clever-man” finder of water with a forked stick and such, a sort of
“earth magic” craft, in other words, having nothing to do with Wiccan ceremonial magic or religion
generally and almost totally unknown among today’s “Wiccans.” Social butterfly Gardner was himself
a mere prankster out to delineate a ritualized way to indulge his fetish for being stripped naked, tied
up and whipped by pretty young bare-naked ladies by means of the repurposing of some of the more
esoteric productions of Freemasonic theater, which is why Wiccans today still call it “the Craft.”
Margaret Murray, an Anthropologist? Inquire after her name and fame among real Anthropologists
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today, and your answer will come with a smile and air-quotes. Most prominent Wiccans today
privately know all this, of course.
Paganry, on the other hand, although a Christian coinage originally, was appropriately so chosen
by Thornley, being derived from a Latin word for a country dweller, inasmuch as Christianity was
originally confined to the cities. Country people who depend upon their heathenish traditions for
their livelihood, have everywhere and always proved almost impossible to convert. Fig-tree witherer
Jesus might save your soul, but he never pretended to be able to give you good crops, after all.
Thornley’s word choice would seem a ballsy one, in a pious era when “pagan” was still almost a
naughty word, until one considers that Thornley pretty much made a career out of cocking a snook
at conventionality, religious or otherwise.
Ásatrú was so named appropriately enough by Stephen McNallen, originally inspired to form a
drinking and boasting society by his enthusiasm for the 1958 movie The Vikings. Since then Ásatrú
has mushroomed into a religious movement based on the Norse/Icelandic sagas and Eddas, though
McNallen once told me that that was never his or his friends’ original intent, which was more along
the lines of cosplay. In fact, most Ásatrúar will admit that the informing spirit of Ásatrú is as much
atheistically, or at least secularly, inclined as anything else. Notwithstanding, most actual Icelandic
heathen tend to deplore the notion of Americans aping their national religion on any pretext. By the
same token, Icelandic Allsherjargoði Jörmundur Ingi once famously congratulated me personally for
founding a heathen folk religion that doesn’t pretend to be anything but what I am, namely ancestral
English stock.
Which comes down to our own 1976 founding/formulating group, the Witan Théod, under the
guidance of myself and my girlfriend of those days, the Anthropologist Ælfwyn Thygen. For the first
couple of years we called ourselves what I had called us in founding our study group, namely retroheathen, out to resurrect the lost troth of our elder-fathers as authentically as humanly possible.
This was at a time when, culturally, the word “heathen” was still an even naughtier word than “pagan”
used to be two decades earlier. Truth to tell, our little Bible-belt town was never very happy with
our existence, such that my own espousal of heathenry cost me the love of family, friends, and a job
at various stages along the way. I soldiered on of course, notwithstanding. Truth is Truth; I can’t
help that, and nobody can change it. Inevitably, however, there came a time when the Witan Théod
to a man appealed to me to come up with a different name for us, because of their families’ discomfort
with the word “heathen.” That’s when I simply revived the name our Anglo-Saxon ancestors hight
it by, Þéodisc Geléafa, and it’s been “Theodish Belief” ever since.
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Many “millennial neo-religions,” as they are properly classed, don’t survive their founders. Most
that survive escape the Wiccan trivialization-curse by launching as admittedly “pretend-religions,”
such as Discordianism, cooked up as a parody religion between college mates and only growing more
serious as it began to acquire a congregation of sorts. A typical pattern emerges here: a neo-religion
founded and touted as serious or based on received tradition seems doomed over time to descend
into frivolity as better-informed newcomers come to see through it. Founded and touted as frivolous,
on the other hand, a neo-religion’s historical trajectory tends to go the other way, arcing toward
being taken seriously. A classic example might be Pastafarianism, the faith of the Flying Spaghetti
Monster (may you be touched by His noodly appendage,) a parody religion founded in 2005,
originally designed as a protest meant to mock out attempts by school boards to introduce Intelligent
Design into school curricula. Today, an American court has ruled that it is lawful to be photographed
for your driver’s license wearing a colander on your head.
Just as puzzling are the kinds of fiction-based religions, spawned of every kind of fantasy source
from Star Wars to The Hobbit to The Matrix to Harry Potter. At this point anyone might be forgiven
for wondering on what basis obviously fictional religions ought to be classed as religions at all. An
existential answer to this question is explored in Sydney, Australian academic Carole Cusack’s book
Invented Religions, Imagination, Fiction and Faith. To Cusack and other academics, doxologies derived
from these fictional and otherwise spurious works are religious in character because, existentially
speaking, those who espouse them regard them as such, which is all it takes.
Obviously we are here getting into deep and complicated human behavioristic waters. For Carole
and other serious academic students of religion and religious alternatives, it’s about what the idea of
religion means. For her, especially focusing upon millennial religions, the human religious impulse
is somehow related to the human play impulse. The difference between ourselves and robots is that
we can think not only literally but figuratively, we can introduce ambiguities and variations into
routine things we think, say and do. When a robot sleeps, it saves energy. When we sleep, we dream.
We don’t necessarily do the same thing the same way every time we do it, some things are more or
less meaningful to ourselves than others, in different times and places or for no apparent reason at
all, and we aren’t necessarily of one mind or consciousness concerning things that may be meaningful
to us, or from one day to another. To be human is to be cognitively dissonant, some or most of the
time. If this deeper kind of consideration spells doom for the prospects of world dominating AI
anytime soon, so be it.
In short, rather like dreaming, play behavior and religious behavior are both states in which we
may, as humans, regularly lose ourselves to some greater or lesser degree and time period, and both
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are states which we are capable of enriching by taking them very seriously. The reality for millennial
religions, then, is that people deeply personally committed to them and their value systems are not
thinking or behaving radically differently from adherents of any conventional religion. “But,” you
may ask, “how can anyone feel the same way about a fictional religion as someone does about a true
religion?” After all, if understood on these terms, isn’t it the case that every millennial religion is in
fact a fictional or invented religion?
Here, of course, is where the issue starts to get interesting. Conventional religions, unlike
“invented” religions, are “true?” Says who, and on what grounds? That they’ve been around all your
life, and for ages before, and that somehow makes them true? No, of course not, when you stop to
think about it. To say that something is true because fifty million Frenchmen believe it is a class of
logical fallacy called an ad populum argument. Who is to say that in the days of long ago, such
religions as we take to be true today were not in fact based on doxologies originally as fictional as
Klingon-speak or the code of the Jedi Knights? Let us speculate, for a moment, on the model posited
earlier in this work. Recall how we noted the “Wiccanization” of neo-religious epistemologies
artificially derived from some spurious supposed earlier tradition, how they descend over time from
being taken very seriously to frivolities that adherents nonetheless continue to practice as cosplay?
That, as compared to the counter-dynamic of neo-religious propositions first advanced as admittedly
fictional, yet which nonetheless come to be taken more and more seriously, with an echo chamber
effect, as they are spread among ever larger congregations of followers? Who is to say that some such
mechanism was not at work among such conventional religions as have been handed down from
earlier times?
In fact, we know that that is just what happened, in every case about which the early history is
known, especially in the case of Abrahamism/Judeo-Christianity. Most of the Eastern religions need
not enter into consideration here as they are not based upon revelation. Consider Bible-based
religions, for a start. The best theological scholarship has known for the better part of a century that
the Bible is a work of fiction, and in fact Roman Catholicism has known it all along. There is almost
no truth in the histories it relates, and, other than such real historical characters as Pontius Pilate,
none of the people it talks about, Adam and Eve, Cain and Abel, Noah, Abraham, Moses, Jesus and
his disciples, etc. etc., ever lived. Although the Roman Emperor Constantine may have believed that
at least some of the Bible was true, he didn’t hesitate to concoct a demonstrably fictional religion
out of it, Roman Catholicism, merely intended as a device for gluing his crumbling Roman Empire
back together under one universal god and faith. And of course, every form of Christianity since, of
which there are now many thousands, has ultimately derived from Constantine’s experiment.
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And what, then, of the Bible itself, from which Christianity is more or less loosely derived? In
understanding the New Testament, we have the advantage of it having been originally written in
Koine Greek, an Indo-European language in which scholarly literary criticism is able to be very
precise. With the exception of about half of Paul’s letters, it is easy to pick out the time-honored
literary devices that writers in Indo-European have used from time immemorial to construct their
fictional yarns. E.g., When Jesus was alone in the wilderness, talking to the Devil, or on the Garden
of Gethsemane talking to God while his disciples slept, who was taking notes?
Similarly, the Old Testament, largely based on the Torah, which tells its own tale. Without going
into detail here, it is easy for scholars to see that it is mostly made up of what Anthropologists call
“campfire tales...” tales told by shepherds and others to while away the long desert nights. Something
like ninety percent of these tales, in fact, show the earmarks of having been originally written in
languages other than Hebrew. Folk tales, in other words, that the Hebrews heard in the course of
their travels among other cultures and thought worth writing down and retelling in Hebrew. Folk
tales that were in many cases transcribed mechanically, full of errors that still stand today as holy
writ, by scribes, on orders from illiterate bosses, who plainly didn’t really understand what they were
writing. Most interestingly, perhaps, is that the original tellers of these stories knew, as did their
audiences, that they were telling fictional stories intended for entertainment and edification
purposes... even in instances where they were putting words in the mouth of “God.” Talk is cheap,
after all, especially around a midnight campfire.
In other words, you might as well say that nearly all religions that are now known to Westerners,
be they ancient, millennial or in-between, originate as fictional invented religions, because that’s just
how what we call religion works in the human brain. Nearly all.
Back in the mid-seventies, having been unceremoniously tossed out of Wicca on my ear for saying
that the Book of Shadows appeared to me to be a literary forgery, and at the end of a long study quest
through all the world spiritualities I could find lore on in the library, I met, out of nowhere, a god,
Wóden by name. A cautionary note here; for most human beings, religion is a kind of game, of
cosplay with invisible playmates, which its believers half-believe in, exercising that above-mentioned
faculty of cognitive dissonant ambiguity peculiar to the human, but not the robot, brain. For me, it
wasn’t. As a homeless street hippie, out of options at the time, I was too naive and unworldly to
understand that kind of thinking. Why would anyone, including all sorts of perfectly respectable
people that I knew, so loudly proclaim absolute belief in a being that they, well, sort of didn’t really
believe in after all? Why in the hell would anybody think like that? Little did I, or anyone, actually
(until Carole Cusack came along) know that that’s just, well, how religion works in the normal
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human brain, and if my brain wasn’t normal, hey, deal with it.
The way I did deal with it was simply to wonder if my imagination might not be working overtime.
Undoubtably, wise Wóden knew this, which may be part of why he told me he wanted to grant me
a wish, if I would only tell him what I wanted. So I said ‘How about a job?’ Wóden said ‘Granted,’
and within the week I found myself, plumb out of the blue, hired for the best job I ever had in my
life, which I worked for the next twenty-six years. Imagination? I don’t think so!
The story of the origins and much of the history since of Théodish Belief has been widely told
elsewhere and need not be reiterated here, but suffice it to say that Wóden, a real god, has been
deeply involved in it every step of the way, in ways made manifest similarly with the above. Wóden
real? You bet. Do I really believe in him, then? I’d be an awful fool not to! But, is that the whole
story? Unfortunately, no. Being real, Wóden is dangerous, so much so that many a promising
prospective Théodsman has come into the religion dragging baggage from his conventional notion
of what religion is and the benign hypocrisy of how it is supposed to work, only to end up stupidly
offending one of the gods somehow and falling afoul of an angry god. I have seen instances where
some adventurer has called upon Wóden in particular to bear witness to some solemn oath and then
broken it, only to end up seeing his whole life systematically destroyed. Théodism is in fact currently
undergoing a sweeping reform movement intended to ward that sort of thing from happening in the
future, while broadening its worldly footprint to provide a basis for some sort of kinder, gentler, safer
Théodism in future.
On top of all that is what I term the “Théodish existential dilemma.” Is Théodism perhaps
different from every other Western religion, in being an actual religion, and not just another fictional
pretend cosplay? The mind reels, but no matter; the very possibility of all this has never meant
anything but trouble for all of us. The two main heathenries, Théodism and Ásatrú, started up at
about the same time, but completely ignorant of the existence of one another for their first couple
of years. Once we were brought together by David Bragwin James, we found our leaderships got
along pretty well, but amongst downline Ásatrúar we encountered a lot of mysterious hostility,
almost as much as from Christian, Wiccans, and pagans; how could such things be amongst presumed
co-religionists? One answer has only occurred to me in later years. Could it be because, just as
anywhere else in society, we’re mavericks, running against the grain of the community? That we’re
believers, an insult and an affront, in other words, to the sensibilities of all the religious cosplayers
of the world?
We’ve handled it over time, of course. We always seem to win in the end, presumably because
Wóden and the other gods want us to. But there are times when winning can be as painful as losing,
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such as when you wonder helplessly why in the hell we were fighting in the first place. The Bard
said it; “what fools these mortals be.” But no matter; our intentions have always been benign, and
still are. We don’t know what form any resolution of the Théodish existential dilemma may
ultimately take, but we’ve got lots of faith that it will be bound to one day come, and there’ll be
peace in the valley some day!

New Books, Music, and Videos
Book
The Elder Trow Volume I: Germanic Heathen Social
Structure and Group Organization by Ælfric Avery
First in the Woodharrow Bund's three part series,
The Elder Trow Volume I tackles the hard question
of what has gone wrong in the organization of
modern heathen groups over the last 40+ years, and
proposes ways in which modern heathen group
structure can become more traditional and authentic
as well as more practical for modern times. A survey
of social and group models among the Norse, AngloSaxons and Goths is given. Germanic retribalization, the concept and understanding of
tribalism, ancient Germanic sacral kingship, military
kingship, heathen priesthood, modern heathen
social

structure

and

group

organization,

implementation of traditional Germanic culture in
modern heathenry, major issues that hinder modern heathen groups, and how to live authentically
as a heathen in modern times, are discussed at length.
Available at: http://www.lulu.com/spotlight/aelfricavery
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Book

By the Sun, the Stars, and the Moon: Anglo-Saxon
Heathen Time-keeping by Þórbeorht
By the Sun, the Stars and the Moon offers the reader
an overview of how Anglo-Saxon Heathens kept
time before Christianity introduced the Roman
calendar. Found within its pages are reference charts
for the times of the day, days of the week, months
of the year, and seasons of the year. Also included
are Þórbeorht’s translation of Bede’s “De mensibus
Anglorum” (“The Months of the English”) and the
Ealdríce’s reconstruction of the Anglo-Saxon
lunisolar calendar for every year of the current
Metonic cycle (2010 to 2028).
Available at: https://haliggyld.org/

Music

Mimir's Mead by Ælfric.
Ancient traditional songs and modern compositions
in honor of the Norse/Germanic gods and legendary
heroes. Featuring galdors in Old Norse, Old Saxon,
Old High German, Proto-Germanic, Longobardic,
Old Swedish, Norwegian, Faroese and German.
Available at: https://aelfric.bandcamp.com/
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Tour Review
by Hróðbeorht Leornere

Scholarly Sojourns: Anglo-Saxon Britain guided tour by
Professor Michael Drout
I could (and have privately) write page after page about
the Anglo-Saxon Britain tour offered by Scholarly Sojourns,
but for the purposes here I will try to be brief as there are
space restraints to work within. Ælfwynn and I tried to plan
a trip on our own before realizing the logistics of doing so
would suck up so much time that it would make the rest of
the trip harder to enjoy. Finding this tour was a blessing as
the itinerary visited all the historical sites we wanted to see
and showed us things we never would have seen without it.
For the first night of the tour (after a quick visit to
Bamburg Castle, the modern name for Bebbanburh, which
should ring a bell to any fans of The Last Kingdom) we made
our way to Holy Island, the location where the Lindisfarne
Gospels were written and the first documented place that
was attacked by Vikings in 793 AD. The trip itself was an
adventure as Holy Island is only an island during high tide.
We drove across roads that are submerged and impassable
during high tide. The island is tiny and dominated by the
Ælfwynn Leornere wearing a replica of the Sutton
ruins of Lindisfarne Priory, where, among others, St
Hoo helmet
Cuthbert lived and worked. It is a quiet place for the most
part, not a huge tourist location, and it was an excellent place to start our journey as it gave us a
moment to really soak up the surroundings and set the stage for the next several days. To be able to
stand in the place where the Lindisfarne gospels were written, where monks and saints lived and
worked some 1200 years ago, a spot where history was literally made, was amazing.
In stark contrast to that was our visit to Whitby Abbey. It is definitely a tourist location and there
was a considerable crowd there when we visited. Whitby, historically, is where Caedmon lived and
composed his famous hymn. Our tour leader, Michael Drout (about whom I cannot say enough good
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things), taught us both Caedmon’s Hymn and the history of it in the days leading up to the visit
and, after some time to do walking tours of the abbey, we congregated around Caedmon’s tomb and
recited the hymn in Old English. There were crowds of people walking by us as we did it, but I found
it easy to slip out of the present in that moment and put myself in the same mind frame Caedmon
must’ve been in when he first recited his hymn to onlookers. Speaking the hymn aloud at the final
resting place of Caedmon was a highlight of the entire tour. As an aside, if you ever have an
opportunity to visit only one place in England, I would suggest Whitby. It’s a wonderful little fishing
town that embraces its current status as a tourist destination while being true to its history (also, it’s
where a pivotal scene of the novel Dracula takes place.)
Of all the stops on the agenda, Sutton Hoo was the one I looked forward to the most and it did
not disappoint. The museum was closed for renovations when we visited but that detracted nothing
from the site. There is a life-sized reconstruction of the ship outside the visitor center along with a
replica of Rædwald’s helmet available. We were able to get an up-close experience with the
helmet; Ælfwynn was even able to wear it briefly before we progressed on to the burial mounds. We
were extremely lucky on the day we visited, and we were allowed to stand atop the burial mound.
While we stood there, our tour leader recited Beowulf, lines 3156-3182 (describing the burial mound
built for Beowulf), again, in Old English. It was an astounding, once in a lifetime moment that I will
never forget.
The amazing sights aside, one of the main attractions of this tour was the guidance and expertise
provided by our tour leaders: Scholarly Sojourns founder John Alexander and Professor
Michael Drout. Drout is a professor/author/editor specializing in Anglo-Saxon language and history
and is perhaps best well known for his Tolkien studies. His accolades and accomplishments are far
too many to list here and his wealth of knowledge along the tour concerning Anglo-Saxon language,
writing, and community was a well that never seemed to dry. He was personable and approachable
throughout the entire experience and really seemed to want to be there sharing his command of the
subject. His vast knowledge of all things Tolkien was icing on the cake.
All in all, it was a magical step back into history, and I would highly recommend it to anyone
with an interest in the history of the Anglo-Saxon culture. The sites we visited were diverse and
spread across a large part of the country, so we got to see a lot of differences in current English
geography, society and beer as we progressed south. There are, of course, down-sides to traveling
with a group but the Scholarly Sojourns team was able to still make this a trip that felt personal and
meaningful.
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Théodish Websites
Théodish Fellowships
Æppeldor – Théodish Belief in Australia (Tasmania)
aeppeldor.home.blog
Whitthenge Heall – Théodish Belief in the Mid-Atlantic (Virginia, USA)
whitthenge.home.blog

Théodish Works and Wares
Ælfric’s Germanic Hearp Music – Théodish music
aelfric.bandcamp.com
Háliggyld Books – Théodish books and booklets
haliggyld.org
Heathen Greetings – Théodish Yule cards
www.etsy.com/shop/HeathenGreetings
Spellstów – Théodish news, abannings, and articles
https://spellstow.org/
Woodharrow Bund Press – Théodish and Heathen books by Ælfric
www.lulu.com/spotlight/aelfricavery
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